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Introduction
Cell encapsulation by hydrogels is intended to shield transplanted cells from the host hostile
environment by preventing the infiltration of host immune cells. Cell sca olding by solid
biocompatible microparticles is intended to provide a structural support to implanted cells and to
mimic the extracellular matrix, allowing cells to proliferate and/or di erentiate in the desired way. We
present strategies to label sca olding biomaterials with microenvironment responsive MRI probes, for
applications in the follow-up of cell transplants.
Methods
Microparticles (MPs) based on PLGA/chitosan were incorporated with gadolinium fluoride
nanoparticles (GdNPs), as the MRI T -contrast agent. The system is designed such to release Gd-NPs in
the extracellular matrix (ECM), thus activating MRI contrast, unless MPs are attacked by the immune
system (Foreign Body Response, FBR). To proof the concept, PLGA-based MPs were seeded with hMSCs
and implanted into either immunocompetent or immunocompromised mice, and the transplants were
followed-up by MRI for three weeks. Ex-vivo histologic assessment was carried out at the end of the
follow-up.
Results/Discussion
Immunocompetent mice showed poor activation, if any, of MRI contrast within the cell gra .
Immunocompromised mice, on the other hand, showed a progressive activation of MRI contrast. Ex-
vivo histology showed extensive FBR directed against microparticles in immunocompetent mice, with
some surviving hMSCs in the ECM but not on the sca old surface. No significant FBR was detected in
immunocompromised mice, and hMSCs were still adhering to the sca olds.
 
Conclusions
The proposed system is able to assess whether or not cell gra s are subjected to innate immune
response, an event that is likely correlated to the loss of transplanted cells.
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